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O:F BROAD STHEET.

investigation has been attended with some
difficulty, for two reasons.
1. Because of the shifting of the population;
I have reason to believe that at one time since
the pestilence the street did not contain one half,
possibly little m~re than a third, of its usual
number of inhabitants.' At least it is certain that
,only twelve of .its families in which-deaths from
Cholera occurred now reside where they did at the
beginning of September 1854, no less than seven of
the twelve bc1ng:detruned there, as householders or .
·'shop~~rs
.. :#1s not
little strange that 'very
, .many who have thus migrated have not deemed it
'necessary to: -rernove out of the infected district,
in somcIustanccs selecting for their new abodes
hOllSCS as severely visited as those whence they
THIS
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came. I find however that a feeling, of uneasy
apprehension respecting the approach
summer
is beginning to prevail even among those who have
hitherto stood firm. Whenever the Cholera shall
reappear in' the country I have no doubt that this
neighbourhood will be deserted by ail who can

of

.....•
.,.'..

c~m:~PietiInpart,unl~ss
ther~ shall previously
have be
given a satisfactory .account, of the
causes of the late calamity and a reasonable
prospect held out of comparative immunity for the
future. With regard to those who· have moved
away, I have hi many cases traced them out and
personally visited them, sometimes following them
to a considerable distance.
2. The other difficulty has arisen out of the
very nature of the investigation. It' has grown
,upon me 'as I proceeded. I have often had to
return as many as four or five times to the same
. .
families to put questions which I di~t
at first
.
see the necessity of asking. Ind~q.,
'throughout
._-- ,....
-I
the whole street I have gone over the same ground
again and again, in order to bring each portion of
the evidence up to the proper standard of accuracy
and reliability.
The statistics which I shall lay before the Committee are. the result of'personal inquiry.

No.'of Houses (exclusive of the Brewery)"\f..9.

.

Resident

Householders

(August 1854) .:.35 .

I

FLOOR.

4th Floor .. (In 2 Houses only) .........
3rd ,,(2 Houses have no 3rd) ......
Qud "
1st " •••.••.•••.•.•...••.•.•.•••.••..••.•
~~'ound ~33 ?ccup~ed as Dwellings) ...
Kitchens 19 mhablted) ....•.............
Cottages (5 in number) ....•......•.....•

....................................

Resident'
·Population.
(Au~.18~.)

Deaths of
Re~ident~.
,Cholera.)

6
224
235
212

0
22

18
23
Ii

138
68
13

6
4

896

90

North South/North South
4.iO 426
39
51.

Besides the 90 deaths here mentioned, there
were 28 among persons employed in the factories
and workshops 'of this street, but residing else~~

.:,
.)

.

.

.

Twelve houses only were free from death (of
residents or non-resident workpeople )-i. e. eleven
on the North side (in two of which howe-verthere
were recoveries from collapse) -and one on the
South side.
•. The ne'St ·l'ablegives
with ~aJ..eof~ack.
..... ~

:•....

the number of fatal cases,
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No. of

Dale of Attack.

Au!!Ust 1Qtl1
,~
28th
"
30th
••
3] st
Septcmlier 1st
. 2nd

.'

Falal Attacks.
•••

•..
•..•
..
.f.

.

1
1
1

o

:.20
24
{!

""

•

:;
,\
"

3rd
.
4th •..
5th ...

"

. .(jth

•••

\,f---..

7th
8th
flth

.
.
.

"
"

8

o

o
1

00

The 28 non-residents were all seized during t~e
first two or. three days of the outburst.
The
factories and workshops which suffered were all
closed for a time after Saturday evening, Sept. 2nd.
The Committee are well aware that these
Tables are compiled from papers containing the
details of individual cases, which ci.t:cumstance I
only mention for the .satisfaction of others into
wh~sc hands the Report may fall.
I am acquaiuted with the name, and have
ascertained, as far as possible, the age, of each
deceased person, together with the alleged precise
hour of attack, position of the room occupied, and
general sanitary condition of the house.
..
. If, I now confine myself mainly to one .pomt,
it is because I have been compelled by the evidence
to recognise its primary importance.

.
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Among the questions which the Committee
decided should be asked throughout th~istrict
was one relating to the use of drinking-water by
the inhabitants.
I soon found that the
, Grand
Junction and New River Companies divide Broad
Street, and indeed the whole district, in such a
, way as utterly to preclude the notion of either of
them being at all accountable for the outburst.
It, took place simultaneously in both their districts.
Moreover, a careful examination has fully satisfied
me that, as a matter of fact, they must be held free
from suspicion on this particular point. The only
other water used for drinking to any extent ~J"
the people of the infected streets ,YUS that of the
parish pump in Broad Street.
I should have
much preferred not to anticipate the conclusion to
which my evidence points, but for the sake of
clearness I find it necessary to state my conviction,
slowly and I may add reluctantly adopted, that
.the use of this water was connected with the commencement arid continuance of the outburst in
a very remarkable way. Noone .•actively engaged
on the spot .during the pestilence will or can
mistake what I mean by the outburst. _ There was
Cholera hi the, district before it began. -~hcre was
Ch~lera in" the' same district after it was over.
An{l~et, it;'"1!~its both of time and place are so
~, marked, that TIlly one resolved to-carry out an
inquiry' on strictly inductive principles may feel'
himself 110" way perplexed, or eVC11concerned, with
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hypotheses either connecting or disconnecting it
with- previous cases,
If. such questions should
ultimately come to be discussed by the Committee,
it must at le;st be distinctly understood that my
investigation has been :'conducted without any
-reference to them whatever.
a
ses, ~nless th.e co~trary be expressly
stated, it must be borne in mind that the use of
cold wa er is meant. Indeed, it may' almost be
taken asa ru e that the water .used for' boiling was
thl Company's, or, as I shall generally term it, the
Cistern water.

. !f

I shall first deal with the 90 above-mentioned
fatal cases..
"\Yith respect to the first case, which commenced.
01~ the 12th of August and lasted ::l5 hours, I can
learn nothing concerning the use of water.
The next (August 28th) was the case of an
infant, whose mother emphatically denies that it
ever tasted of the. pump w~tei::' assigning as a
reason a decided objection to this water on the
part of her husband, who was himself fatally
seized with Cholera on the 8th of September,
being almost the last person who .was attacked,
. either fatally or not, in this street. He of course
was no drinker of the pump water.' And I may.
here add that a like positive. denial upon this ":
J?oint is given, by p~rson.s competent to decide,
both in the other case marked September 8th and
in that of September 9th.

,.'

.
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The third fatal attack in -Broad Street, that of
.Ausrust 30th, was the case of. a lad who went to
o
'\'li
Bayswater on Saturday August 26th, returning
Monday the 28th.
The family with whom he
resided" in Broad Street are positive in their asser- .
tionthat he never drank of the pump water. The
precise hour of his attack was 5 A.M. At noon,
the same day, he was sent back to Bayswater. It
is worthy of notice that his mother' and sister (at
Bayswater) were also seized the following evening
and died before the end of the week.
There remain then to be considered the cases of
those who were fatally seized on and after Thursday
August 31st down to September 6th (inclusive). .
Of these there are 15 concerning whom I cannot
learn anything bearing upon the point in question,
either because the deceased were isolated persons
of whose habit in this..mattcr no one can speak
with certainty, or because surviving friends and
relations who might testify are now out of reach,
or in some few instances, and I am happy to say
very few, because those who co.•uld settle the point
refuse to give any information .:
Respecting 8 others of the cases now under
.'consideration the evidence is more or less strong
aO'aiw;t~tl~e'
probability
of the deceased having
0.,
.•••••
•
. . ·cfitnk orthe pump water previous to illness.
, I have· marked 6 more
doubtful, who,
according 'to the testimony of surviving relatives,
may, or may not, have drunk of this watc.l'.
.
..,
Next I 11ayCset down 10 cases of persons who, .... :·;'~r~:

as
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there is every .reason to believe from all I can
gather, did use it, but whom, inasmuch as it is not .
a matter ofabsoluto certainty, I have distinguished
from the remaining 45, who, I could prove to
demonstration, did drink' of it between the after-

....

noon of 'Y ednesday

(August

30th)

a~d the hour

2Ja~~,
F r faci!i;ty.of
side

rcfere~ce, 'these figures
y side in the following Table:.
..

arc set

-

Wl,c\l,cr drank the Pump
'Yatt'r ~Lortly uef(Jre illness.
~. I t
~ ~ ,Total.
::~ l,g E :;.e -;c :::;
.:
.

Dutc of Attack.

~

--------

s; I

Z

A

Z

Defore _~ugust ~1st
August Gt st j Xoon)
. to

'}

~'.J.r,

..,

1

10

I;:'

September o (iuclusiyc)
After Sq,tcmber Gth

(j

I

tQ!
t8 I
t3 !
I

3
84
3

One fact relative to the above ~.etails 1S noticeable, 'I.~i::.-that of the 56 fatnt· attacks assigned
to the first three days of the outburst (August 31st,
September
1st, and 2nd) it is only affirmed
respecting two, with any semblance of certainty,
that they did not use the pump water.
I do not
mean, that all the otl1er 54 d!'d; but' that only 2,
accordin-g to positive testimony, did -not,
Of 'tIle 2Sdeaths
of non-rcside~lt workpeoplo,
:24: were of persons em ployed at two factories,
where, as I am informed by the proprietors, the
water from the pump was in constant use for

c
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Concerning
three of the other four I know
nothing more than that they were taken ill during
the same period.
.
The other was a young man who drank this
water daily.
He went home as usual on Friday
evening, September
1st, and was attacked the
next day. The landlady of the house where he
worked affirms that he was the only person in
the house who drank this water, and the only
one who was at all ill.

i

--'-'---I-jI

drinking..
All the 24 were seized durint the first
three days.
'

Whilst prosecuting
these inquiries I soon perceived the desirableness, and indeed the necessity,
of closely examining those who had recovered from
attacks, whether of Cholera 01' Diarrhcra.,
I shall
not pretend to distinguish
between Cholera and
Diarrhcea. I can at le~st assert that' the groat
majority of those to which I shall refer were very
serious cases.

I find then

that

of 50 residents

reco'vered,.

who

thus

4'

4 are now beyond the reach of inquiry
. .. .
2, -give, uncertain accounts of themselves.
.

: ..~t7 ~~

',.

that they did 110tdrink the pump

.'. 'water.

, . 2 probably

did drink it.

'*35.,certairily did drink it between August 30th
rind their attack.
50

,

,~

....•.'

.'
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In addition to wEich number it family of 8,
who tbiu me that they habituallyused
the pump
water, suffered, a good deal of illness, all being
moreor less severely, but .i.11no case fatally, attacked with Diarrhcca.
~
Of these 50 persons, 34 were seized during the
firstJJll' C " ys of the pestilence..
1'h<; last attack
of these cases, al~parently connected with. the
pump, "".:-::(> September Gth.: It seems .thnt. there
was little even of Diarrhcca in this street after that
•
date.

I ha ve a record of the names and abodes of all
these: persons.
~
I also made diligent search for those residents
who, at the time alluded. to, drank the waterwith
impunity.
I give the result of this inquiry without
attempting,
as in several .instances I might, to
lessen its force by any qualifying statements:-

l

Drank the Pump Water with impunity.

Daily •.•...•.......•..••.•

l:",i,h'Jlh

~rl", .li,l ,wI drink 11,(·Pump Wnter ill 11,(·lust week of AUbl'.st,
or tl,c'jir,t
week of ~:kptcllll'er, .a1l<1were not ill.
'.

.\-:;a:~~~I:l(;~l.
~'~'tJl('.n.l"~.h('s,

or

I,y

.

1ll(-1l1\.l'J~Sof their

I

j

. ·IC(tHc.fnnlthc" ........•••..•.•...........•..••••...
, :'!·13
As afllrmeil hy ~Itrlrr".\\:11(1 c~:lim to have full 'know. lc(lgc:: of thcl.!' llUI,Jt III tlils ~·(;Sl'cr't..........•.. ;.... ! ar.

I

According to usual custom

From A ugust 30th, 1100n., }
.
to September 2nd, I'.M.I In most cases OCCI1.;'lOnnJJ~·

IIItile meantime I had advanced a step further
in my views ns to what constituted a proper inquiry into such a subject, haying come to the
couclusion that I must likewise examine, upon this
matter, as many as possible of those who, being
resident ill Broad Street at the beginning of Septcmbcr, did not suffer at all either fromCholera or
Diarrhe-a.
TIle brief and summary, aspect of the
following Tables will '('011\'('), 'but an inadequate
idea of-the pains taken to elicit and. test the information they contain :-'

,...

~~:~Il

s,~~~~~~.
~~~:.
~:~:'
..

Dhto •••.....•••.•••••.•..•.•

15

III

l~

I
,"

28

Uncertain and contradictory accounts
given by .
. .(no illness)
Drank it once boiled.
. (no illness)
Sometimes used' it, but -often went
weeks 'without any , . (no illness]
Drank a good. deal of it, when ill
..from
. another cause than Cholera

9
1
2

1

,

I ha.y.~lms

:.t~ired,

or at least

attempted

to

,inqui~'~~ "co~lccriiing . 497 of 896 persons resident
, hi Broad Street at the time of the pestilence.
I
need scarcely insist upon the peculiarly advantagcous .circumstances
under which the inves-

..

'

i'

l'"

'.' l
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tigation has been conducted. Long before the
Cholera came upon us I was well acquainted with
the street and its inhabitants.'
It so happened
that during the outburst I,was more in this street
than' in any other, visiting very' n~a~y .of the
families which suffered. r Soon afterwards I col1.cct,Sfl,
Y pWll accon1, fuI.l sta tisti~al .inf~l'mation throughout tho whole of St. Luke s district
parish. So that whr-n the Committee liesi.reli me
to -cxaminc more particularly' into Broad 'Street,
I h~d but to inquire again respecting a matter
with whichI was already tolerably familiar. The
ordinary course of my duties taking me almost
daily into the street, I was under no necessity to
be either hasty or intrusive, but asked the needful
questions just when and where opportunity occurrcd, making a point of letting' scarcely a day
pass without acquiring some information, and not
caring how often I hall to verify _it in quarters
where I could rely upon a willingness to converse
upon the subject.

among those. who escaped the corresponding ratio
is but 5; to 2;9.
""
The latter ratio (57 to 279) is at once apparent
-to the reader from the two Tables immediately preceding. The other (80 to 20) is reckoned from
those figures to which • or t were prefixed.
-

,
.~.

It appears' then that, among the drinkers of the
pump water, the ratio of those attacked to the-e .
who escaped is at least 80 to 57, whilst the corresponding ratio among non-drinkers
that water
is but as 20 to 279.
Or, to.state the 'case lnatiother way, among tlioso'
attacked
the ratio of pump water drinkers to non.
drinkers of the - same water IS SO to 20, whilst

or

.

c

.

I apprehend that these figures afford a reasonable ground for believing that the pump, in some
way or other, was instrumental, ·to say the ycry
least, in aggravating the disease.
The following' circumstances strengthen this
belief ;1. On the north side of the street stand two establishments next door to each other, each employing
from 30 to 40 persons in 'Workshops at the rear,
From the one there were seven deaths by Cholera.
From the other none. To the former a supply of
water from the pump was fetched daily for such
as might desire to "drink it. At the latter no
water but the Company's was 'ever drunk. An
additional contrast to the rate of mortality at the
, former is presented by the fact of its proprietor,
with his family and servants (10 persons in all),
. entirely escaping the' disease, though they resided.
in thq.,Aotise:l.~h forn~s the front of the premises.
IIc' assures me' that none of the ill habitants of this _.
'house used.the .puinp water.
2. On the south side of the street, at 'no great distuncc from one another, stand two larger -esta•

'
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blishments, a factory and a brewery;
From the
former, where water from the pump, which is close
at hand, stood constantly
ready for the casual
.' drinking-of the workpeople, 1,8 out of 200 were
fatally attacked in rapid succession.
Of 70 men
employed at the brewery natone
died rind only
1 ill. Not many of these men drink
_ water at"'a.
At least it is certain that they never
sent from ie brewery to the street pump,
Here
again a dou ,.ontrast
may be perceived by cornparing the brewery, not only with the factory, but
with the then -unfinishcd block of model-houses
now known as Ingcstre Buildings.
A, narrow
court separates these buildings from the brewery.
Several of the men employed on the buildings were
fatally seized
such quick succession that the
. works had to be stopped.
The works haying been
completed and the men dispersed by the time I was
desirous of inquiring more particularly concerning
the deceased workmen, I caused a paper of questions to' be forwarded to the foreman, "lio sent me
word in writing, that seven of his' thirty-five men
died from Cholera, that the first was attacked September 1st, that the works were discontinued
during Monday September
4th, that those' who.
died had drunk of the pump water., and that. he
had not heard any of the others sa)' whether or 110
they drank i~ .with impunity.
Ingestre.Buildings
do not belong to Broad' Street" and I 'should not
have referred to them but for their proximity to

in

the brewery and their marked" contrast to' it in the
matter alluded to.
~
3. The subjoined Table may also throw some light .
. upon this question.
I have denoted the houses
by letters of the alphabet, rather than by their
respective numbers.
Should anyone,
however,
who is scientifically and experimentally
interested
in the investigation
desire to examine into the
authenticity
and .correctness
of my statements,
I shall be most happy to submit to his inspection
all the documents which 1have prepared for my
own guidance.
Houses ill which no one was attacked.
HOI\"many used, oJ did not use, the Pump
August 30th to September ~Ih.

Houses. Population.

No•

--

A •..
B ...

11
9

C .. _

]0

D ...

]3

E ...

Ql

11
4
10
13
Hl
3

F ...
G.· ..

5
6
II... 13
I
6
J ...
3

Sept. 4th, for the first time.

5

Sept. Qucl and then not much.
Cold with Brandy,

Q
Q

I

1

1 DouLtful.

o
1)

Wllll'r,

Remarks on the Use of the Wuter,

••

13

...

10' -

Yes.
-- I

,

3

~r8~
Wi
.'

IIi NO.

..

.......,.

.

F,:the landlord and his wife used to draw
~..the water from a filter, which would so~ethnes stand
several days without replenishing.
Mrs .. -tells
me they begun to have it straight from the pump
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as soon as they perceived the Cholera -got bad, .
'which, at the. earliest, could have been' but
September Ist,
., : ;:~. One house, in whieh a very remarkable recovery
. "fro"m collapse took place, contained 'at that time but
two permanent residents, i; e. two only who slept
. there throughout the pestilence.
They we~e the
t,,~o servanjs ~f .~ gentleman
who was absent
during the g eater part Q~ the time. . O~e of .
these servants .'
seized badly September 1st,'·
8 A,M. She ~oon'became completely collapsed, but
ultimately rallied and passed safely through a most
dangerous fever, being carefully nursed throughout
by her fellow servant,
I visited her daily,' and
can myself testify to the fact which, so far from
. kecping-in the back 'ground, I am anxious to state

.. ~

plainly and. unequivocally,
that she drank the
pump water incessantly and abundantly
durinz
. her illness .. I could mention many other instances
to the same effect. One lad who recovered from
a serious attack drank 10 quarts of it on SUnday,
September 3rd-whilst
a girl whose recovery from
collapse seemed little .less than miraculous drank
17 quarts of it. the same day, September 31'0..
I take this opportunity of recor-ding that the pump
.... wat~r ~ms very generally, indeed almost universally,
'administered,
during the period of illness, botll
to those who recovered and 'to those who .died.
.'Yith respect to the servantabove-montloned,
it. is
certain that she was in the habit of drinking a

(

great deal of the water every day' previous to, and
down to the very day of, her being seized. ~r
fellow servant, who escaped entirely; only commenced to drink it September 2nd, and then in
no great quantity, and with brandy (cold). Their
master drank a very little of it September 2nd, but
says that he thought it very offensive .
5. In another house, in which no one died,
there were, to a. population. of 26, three rc- coveries from collapse, two being in the same
family.
This family,
seven in number,
used
the pump water every day at dinner, three pints
to the seven persons, of whom five were not attacked.
The two lads attacked were seized, one
August 31st, 2 P.M., the .other September 6th,
8 A..M.
The third case in this house was of a •
foreigner, seized September 1st, 10 A..M., who .also
was a drinker of the pnmp water.
I made inquiries of the other residents in the house, and
. found only one other person who drank this water
either at. that or any other time .. , He. drank it
with impunity.
I found that. 14 ofthe.rest
neither
~
used to, nor did at' that time, drink it. They none
of them_ suffered,
Of the remaining t hrce I could
learn nothing.
Among .the 14 was a family, six
in numbei, who a fe,,,.' years back were in the
habit of ··tf!ing :it~ut
looked dawn the .well,
some 'purpose .01'· other,
water was to the surface,

.~.

the father haying once
when it was opened for
perceiving how near the
concluded that its sources

"

'

,.
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of supply could be none of the purest, and so
forbade any further use of it.
I may here mention, by way of illustrating the
imperative need 'Of care and discrimination in
investigations, of this kind, that my first inquiries
led me to record that the pump water was in
general us iroughout both these houses. It was
only w"': I had gradually become impressed with
the nece sity of subjecting both individual's. arid
families to .' more particular examination', that I
elicited -the facts as I have now giveri them. I
.know that I have used the utmost impartiality
in these examinations, sometimes convicting, if
I may use the expression, persons of having
drunk the pump water with impunity. But I
must say that; in the very great majority of instances, additional evidence reveals facts tending
to implicate the pump. Indeed, nothing has
. more conduced to the decided opinion I now hold
upon the subject than the' gradual disclosure of
important -tcstimony, often directiy-opposed
to
that which was first given,
Lest, however, any should imagine that. I
have from the first been concerned only to establish
a preconceived notion, I think it right to· make
known that. when L'first heard of, the outbreak
being attributed to the pump, I stated to a' medical
friend, in a conversation which he well remembers;.
my b~lief 'that •a c'ar~ful investigation would
disprove that' theory, basing my idea of its ill-

accuracy upon the fact already mentioned, and of
well known to me, of several recoveri& from
complete collapse taking place, at least in spite
of, if not actually by reason of, its constant use.
Moreover, in a Ietter to the propounder of this'
theory, acknowledging the receipt of a copy of
his book on Cholera, whilst admitting that his
hypothesis afforded an ingenious and plausible
explanation of the phenomena, I started an
objection to his views on the propagation of the
disease so far as they applied to this particular
outburst. I shall presently refer to this objection, .
with intent to invest it 'with all the force to which'
it is entitled from the facts which have come under
my notice.41
In the meantime I resume the detail of circumstances which tend to strengthen the su~picion
against the pump .
6. A gentleman, who, with his two brothers, is
brought daily. by his' business into Broad Street,
informs me that his mother, who resided at
Hampstead ('Vest End), being v~ry partial to this
. particular water, was in the habit of drinking it
daily, having it fetched in a bottle by a c~rt that
.went: every. day from Broad Street to Hampstead,
She .'~Hei.~~Yith
Cholera on Friday (September
Ist) and died the next day. A lady staying with
her' at the time also drank of it and died. A
servant . drank the water and 'had a slight
attack of Diurrhcea. The accuracy of this' state-
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ment has been called ill question. A lady, who,
having herself drunk the" water without ill
effect, was disposed to doubt its, connection with
.' Cholera,' told me that.' she had heard that the
person whose duty it was to t~ke this daily supply
to Hampstead, had in fact 'been in the habit of
fetching'
rom some locality in Hampstead, in
. order .. to aye himself trouble. I therefore returned
to the son of the deceased lady, and stated this to
him, rcmin mg him of the extreme importance of
accuracy in such a matter. He most· positively
repented his assertion that the water was actually
taken from this pump, and that as far as trouble
was concerned, it was less trouble to take this
water than it ,would have been to procure any
other, as the daily starting-place of the cart is
'situateu 110t twenty yards from the pump. He
further informed me that one of his brothers who
,was in the habit of drinking this water suffered
from Diarrhcea, whilst he himself an4.. his other
brother did 110tdrink it and were not ill.
7. In a house, where I am well known, circumstances enabled me to collect together in one room
several mothers of families, with whom I held
conversation at some length relative to the habit
of the inmates in respect of the water used for
drinking. This method possessed .the 'obvio~s
advantage of their assisting and correcting each'
other's evidence. IIi this h~use the~'e were, to
a population
32:, the three following deaths
from Cholera . ...:.-

of

(
\

,

,

Deceased persons.

Age,

Mr.---

38

Mr.'---

35

A boy ...•••••..•..

8!

I

Date

or Attack.

De.te~eath.

3Jst Aug., noon l st Sept., 1 A.M •

I Qnd Sept., 8
I
!

15th Sept:(fe\'er).

A.M.

~nd Sept., 9.ur. ;lrd Sep, 4.30

A.M.

;

In the first two of these cases the drinking of the
pump water previous to illness is beyond a doubt.
I have set them down rather conspicuously, as I wish
to call attention to' a circumstance which, whilst
it testifies to the reality of my own gradually-formed'
convictions concerning the pump, adds considerable
weight to the reasons ripon which they are based.
By some mistake I had at first assigned a wrong
date of attack to the two first of these cases, 1:i:.September 5th to the first, and September 8th to the
second. The two wi~ows haying removed, I was
led astray by a miscalculation on the part of
a person still in the house., Neither did I detect
the error by my own recollection, not having
. 'visited the house during the outburst.
As my
informant seemed positive in asserting that both
the' deceased were habitual drinkers of the pump
wate.r.,,;,.I-ma,<!~note(,,'hich I can produce) of the
second case' 'as. being" a difficulty, of the pump
, ,~ theory, :f01: ~~';hy, if indeed deceased regularly
" used its water, and was -plainly susceptible of
q Cholera,
had he not been attacked earlier I"

'.

"

(
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When however I came, in due course, to seek out
the widows, I. at once discovered my .mistake.
'Yith reference to the first case,
the widow told me
.
that her husband-invariably drank the pump water
'before going to bed, sometime's'to the amount of a
quart, and that he certainly did drink it 'Yednesday
evenin f1', ugust 30th. She thinks that she herself
drink .
little of it the same day
(Augus 30th) but is sure she. drank none' afterwards.
s,urviying child of hers, age .11,'told' me
that ho drank about half a pint from the ladle
. (attached to the pump) August 31st, 8 P.M. and was
none the worse for it. Another boy (the third
fatal case above mentioned) is very likely to have
done so. She sent her children out of the district'
Scptcmber Tst, 8.A.M. The other widow used to
. drink beer for dinner whereas her husband drank
the pump water. Respecting the other inmates of
.the house, the family of eight to whom I have
before alluded were among the number-; of the
rest I ascertained, during the abo~;:mentioned
conversation, that 14 persons who were not attacked never used the pump' water. About the
four others I know nothing.
8. In another house where I had a similar
opportunity of examining the remaining inmates
collectively, I found that 20 out of 30 who' resided
there at the -beginning of 'September never u'sed'
the pump water, most
them giving theirreasons
for not doing so. N one of these 20 suffered.
,

,

,~

....•
"
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Concerning six 'others Icouldleatn
nothing, as
they were gone away. Of the' other four~wo
died of Cholera who were plainly shewn to have
drunk this water shortly previous to being at\acked.
The remaining two (father and daughter) recovered
from Diarrhrea. The mother at first told me that
none of her family ever had water from the pump.
On her mentioning my question afterwards to her
daughter, the latter recollected that she did drink
it and gave a reason for haying done so. The
father says he did not drink it.
9. There is a family, twelve in number, in this
street, of whom two only were attacked,-two
boys, who recovered. . The parents informed me
that they never used the pump water, and that
they had forbidden the~r children to drink it
from the ladle. On my questioning the children
as to their obedience in this matter, it turned
out that the two who were ill had drunk it in
this way within forty-eight hours of being seized,
and that none of the others had.. It was fetched
for them during their illness, and, their mother
began drinking it Sunday evening, September 3rd,
without ill effect•
. Ih'ave thropghout been careful to bear in mind
. this gen.~ral us~f
the .pump water during the
.
period of illness" always asking the survivmg
.~relatives whether itwas not 'likely that they themselves took this opportunity of drinking it, and
especially taking pains to distinguish between, its
,

..•. '-

'

..

.

;~.
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use by the sufferers before and after the hour of
attack.
10. I~ the next house to that in which this family
lived, resided a yo~ng couple of which the husband
'was seized, 1st September, g- A.M., and, died the
same day at 12 P.M. His wife, though she .nursed
him,
ped. She at first told me that he never
dran ";water from the pump, but afterwards
recolle ed that, quite 'oo~trary to his usual, custom,
he desire ,her to fetchsome for, dinner on 'Ved.
nesc1aY.Au~ust
30th, of which she was sure that
.,'
0
she did not -partake, This case is interesting as
, shewing, if indeed the pump were in fault, that the
inter val between the drinking of the water and the,
attack was in one instance about forty-four hours.
11. Just opposite to the pump, onthe North side
of the street, lived a family of five persons, four of
whom (mother, father, and two grown.up daughters) were, with distressing rapidity, swept away
by the pestilence. Ther. were all ,driD~ers of the
pump water, including' the one survivor, a lad,
who certainly drank some, though but a little,
August 31st, but was away the greater part of the
following days.
12. In a family of four, the father was fatally seized
1st September, i1 A.M~; 'a son, not fatally, 2nd Septemb~~~-5~.~:;--anoth~~'son-;fatally, 6th September,
8 A..M. ,The, mother alone was pot attacked,
She is sure she never drank the pump water.' She is
equally sure that her', husband and the son who
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was first seized did drink it.' She is not so sure,
about the other son.
~
. 13. Two sons, from a family of-seven, are known
to have drunk the pump water froni the ladle, One
was fatally seized, the next day, with C~olera
The other had a Dot fatal attack of Diarrhoea.
X 0 other member of the family either drank this
water or was ill.
14. In another family, a son, age six, was seized
2nd September, 6.30 r.u., and died 4th September,
11.15 A.M. The father was seized 5th September,
7.30 P.M., and 'died 6th September, 10.15 P.M•
The mother and a female child escaped.
The
mother never drank the pump water. Her husband
often did. She kllo\~'S he did between September
1st and his illness. She thinks it likely the boy
did drink it, because it was his practice to do so.
The girl may, or may not, have drunk it.
'
15. The last' instances of this kind of evidence
which I shall adduce -are the l'es~ of a series
of investigations respecting the inmates of a single
house. They are' especially' worthy of notice, not
. only as adding 'a striki~g confirmation ~f all th~t
has beer. previously recorded, but as being a fair
illustration of the manner in which the whole
inquir;' has been conducted, and as shewing very'
',' rema'rktbly t1'te"'-" utter worthlessness of hastily col~Jected facts. ,,<:::""
-----..-..------A father, mother, and grown-up, daughter occupied the' ground floor. 'The daughter _was
K

(

..--..,

(
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attacked 2nd September, and died the, same day.
The mother' assured me that, they drank ,but
little water, and that from the cistern. I then
"~.
questioned, her more- particularly as to what they
" ' actually did drink on the Ist of September,
when she said that she believed her husband 'and
dn zhter had some gin' and water after she 'was
011e ,to-'bed
but; added' that the water was
'0
d ubtless fr~m ,the' cistern.
The husband was in,
the oo~ du~ing the convcrstrtisn, but being
Ycry deaf. could not heal' it. I raised my voice
and asked him whether he remembered having
this gin and water ] He did. Did he know where
the water came from 1 From the pump.' How
did they take the water 1 He took it hot, and
his dauzhter
took it cold. 'Vas he ill afterwards 1
o
No.
I next went to the top of the house where lived
a family consisting of father, mother, a little girl
about ten years old, and an' infant. Th~yhad
'moyed out of the district SeptemberTdth,
but
had recently returned. 1 'asked whether any of
them had been attacked with Cholera 'or Diarrhcea 1
No. \Y ere they in the habit of using the pump
water 1 Yes. Who fetched it 1 'The little girl.
Was she not"afraid (1 then asked the child), going,
through the streets to see the shutters all tip and
so many hearsesabout.I Did'nt go through, the,
streets. "Vhy not 1 'Vas 'ill in ,b~d with a cold.
I asked the mother whether 'that was the case:
l

,

(

(

,
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She then called to, mind that" it was so. Who
fetched the water when the child was unahle to
.go for it 1 Why then they got it from the
cisternx,

. T~e ~djoining rooms had been occupied at the time
by a 'yoUng couple, with infant child,and a female
lodger. They were now gone away; but, as I knew
that one or more of them had been attacked, I went
after, them, and .found that, the husband and
lodger had both been seriously ill (collapse), but
had recovered in different hospitals. The latter
was the first attacked, 1st September, 1 P.M. The
former 'was seized on the 2nd, but not collapsed
till the 5th. His brother, who had spent the day
(1st September) with him, was taken ill at his
own home and died. Had they been in the habit,
I asked, of drinking the pump water 1 N o. When
the young woman was attacked, what did the
doctor recommend 1 Spring water. 'Yherc, was
it obtained 1. From the pump., When this water
was in the house; did he drink of it 1 He then
remembered that he did.. Was it Ii~ely that his
brother drank it ? Very likely. Had' the young
woman taken any previous to her illness 1 He
thoughtnot ; but as she was now in a situation 'in
the subu~bs he ~could n~t say. I then wrote the
question,·~,fth.·.gteat distinctness on paper and
.desir~d him to put It: to her the first opportunity.
Some time afterwards I met him 'in Broad Street,
when he told me he had put the question, and she
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replied that she did drink it August 31st. ~ ,§~,!?-s~quently went again to their present lodgings, III
order to inquire. particularly of thewife,
who had
.cscaped entirely, whether she also might not hav.e
drunk the water at the same time. She very :P0Sltively affirmed that neither she nor her child, which
lil; " e escaped, drank' any of it. She added that
it is ,.an~ .has long; been, her practice to drink, no

died 17 hours afterwards. ' His daughter informed
,
"l4
me that he never drank the pump 'water, whilst
she herself and the shopman, being the only other
,inmates
of the house, drank it daily. ' Neither
must I omit to state that I have found four families,
amongst whom the pump water was in constant
use, more of whose members seem to have taken
it with impunity than with ill effect, the proportion in each' case being' 3 to 1, 3 to 1, 5 to
2, and 5 to 1. I have not mot with any family,
of magnitude
worth mentioning,
who drank it
throughout without ill effect to one or more
of its members.
There may be such instances.
I only say I have not met with them. I have
left nearly' 400 of the
then inhabitants
of
Broad Street unaccounted for. Possibly if I could
have examined them all I might have discovered
some striking exceptions.
They may even yet be
heard of. And I hope they will, if indeed there
are such to be found, 'for there is nothing like sift •
ing a.matter of this sort to the very bottom.
It is
far too important a subject to be sacrificed to the
. symmetry of a theory.
I know a familyof six who all drank it without
_.
injury-at dinner; 3I'd, September, 3 P.~1. The.lad,
" a neig~OHr's,,:,~
tched it .for them, was
.. fatally ~eized' that.. s e eve ing, but he had drunk

wa r, wi thout first boiling it.
'1wo :\Yo~lso
died in the same house: One
was attseked 3rd September, 9 A.M.; fhe other,
6th September, 4 P.M. Concerning the former and
her habit as to drinking of water, no one could
speak. The latter was described to me as a person
not likely to have drunk water at all, a descrip- '
tion which, however paradoxical it may seem, has
, in not ri. few instances supplied the clue which 'has
led to clear discovery of the actual use of the pump
water.
I ascertained that she nursed the other
woman and washed her things on the. day
.previous
.~,
to being herself seized.

With respect to the evidence of persons at that
time drinking the pump water with impunity, I
llavc already set it forth quite' as strongly as I
could. ' I l~ave also mentioned instances of deaths
from Cholera of persons who did not appear to
haye drunk this water previous to illness,
Among·
the mo~t noticeable of 'th~se is the case: of a gentleluan,,,;ho was taken ill Ist September, at noon, and

(

,,,I

.'

.

, some theprCYiOUSj'ay.
, Another family 0 five
4th and no harm

(')

,

owed

ad it for dinner on the
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It will probably be expected that I should state
something' about the sanitary co~dition of the
houses. I feel bound to say that, as far as Broad .
.... ...
Street is .·concerned, there is this connection between defective sanitary arrangements and the
Cholera, that a house· ill regulated in other rects is,.)JUtlittle .likely to have its receptacles
for the Company's water. well attended to. With •.
. lllting~
could, 'to individual instances' of
sad and' ~ulpab)e neglect, I shall content myself
with saying t~a~ I well know that many of the
unfortunate deceased were literally driven to resort
to the pump through mistrust of the cistern. A
constant supply from the main, with total abolition
of cisterns, is an -imperativs necessity.
Here let me invite attention to the fact, apparent
from the statistical table, that the population of the
houses which escaped was decidedly below the
average house population throughout the' street.
. Upon which fact I have this remark ...to'make ,
that the houses containing few persons are
precisely those which, being for the most part
the best regulated in all respects, are consequently the _best regulated in respect of the
cisterns. There is therefore
the less , or rather no ,
.
need for the inmates to resort elsewhere for, water.'
To which mus~ be added that scantiness of popula,
tion hi particular houses is owing to theabsence,
often tothe absolute exclusion, Of' children, whom
. I have' found to be the general carriers of the pump
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water, i.e., wherever it is habitually used. And
here I imagine is a reasonable accccut of tTfecomparative immunity from Cholera, in this neighbourhood, of old, infirm and isolated persons ;-they
had no one to send for the pump water.

,

,>.

The subject of defective drainage ought perhaps
not to be handled by any but practical men. As
there is little need however of a special or technical
education to render one sensible of grievously
offensive stench, I may at least venture, upon the
assertion that I have long been aware from painful
experience that many of the house drains in' Broad
Street are in a condition peremptorily demanding
the attention of gentlemen professionally acquainted
with such matters. And yet there does not seem
to be any strong ground for believing that
exhalations from house drains had overmuch
to do with Cholera in Broad Street. I suppose it might reasonably 'be expected that, if sueh
had been the case, the disease 'should have found.
.an undue proportion of at least its earliest victims
. among the inhabitants of kitchens, or, as they
. might 'truly be termed, cellars. I have already
shewn that-the .kitchenpopulation of BroadStreet
was. !l:~ -qu~t.a..deciinatad, whereas, the population
of the whole street was just more than decimated.
. But the manner' in which the date of attack in
each case bears upon the point is noticeable enough '
to deserve a full setting forth.

.. ,-~"..
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It will be observed that three women who died
of Cholera in kitchens had recently washed Cholera
Iinen, a fact to which I merely call attention,
, Icavinz
to connect it with the attack,
• .
b it to other;
.
0'1' not, a's they' please,
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There are questions relating to the duration 'of .
the pestilence and its probable connection ,~th the
pump which I must not omit to notice, though I
do not find myself in a position to answer them
satisfactorily -. Upon hypothesis of this connection .
being made out, How long did 'the pump water
continue to exert a deleterious influence 1 Had it
gradually become thus noxious 1 Did it gradually
cease to be so 1 . I confess to' considerable hesitation
in attempting to answer these questions.
Neither
would I venture upon the subject at all but that I
feel, if the hypothesis indeed be true, that it is a
step in the right direction to make the attempt
I perceive that I am not in possession of sufficient
data, which I regret the more as I also seem to
perceive that if I had known from the first the
right way to discharge the duty of a collector of
facts these questions might have been well nigh
settled.
Some facts, however, may be stated.
The
pump handle was taken off on' "Friday, September
8th.
But by that timethe epidenric had evidently
. subsided.· Neither, as. I have already stated, have

.

.

!Ditto.
·
;D itto,
,

I

Moreover, a child, living in a kitchen: was very
severely attacked 2nd September, 7 A.M, but recovered.
It is not certain, though by no' means
unlikely, that she drank of the pU~'p ,l~·at€r.-In
another kitchen,
a father and daughter were
simultaneously
seized, September
5th, and recovered.
The daughter had used the pump water,
the father not.-In
another, a family who used
the pump water suffered a good deal from Diarrhe-a ..
I don't know-the dates of attack.

I been able to trace any connection between the
ptimp"and the few attacks subsequent to '\Vednds!'
day; _()Jill-8ell..bltftrber,8' A.M. It is rather strange
th~t I. "have
to . record that same date .and hour
.
~ 'had
.~...
.of attack both-"in' the last fatal case and also the

Thus it appears that I only know of two' attacks
in kitchens in Broad Street,
during the': first four
.
days of the outburst, and of not one during the
first two days.
'.

(
~.
"'"

..

last not-fatal case in which such connection is made
out. There were but five fatal attacks in' Broad

c

.. ,

(
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Street after that hour. I know of only two attacks
not fatal in this street after that same hour; but
. ,_. as I have unavoidably left nearly 400 of the then
. ' . inhabitants of the street unexamined, I cannot but
admit that' my records of Diarrhcea (not fatal] must
be incomplete, as also the records of the use of
p wa~r with imJ.>unity.
,
Whether then had the pump water become
i oco~
or had it already .swept off .th~
majority' 0 its drinkers, leaving unscathed Just
those of tTwmwho were not susceptible of its evil
influence 1
I must here for once transgress the .rule I
have observed of confining myself to Broad.
Street, and avail myself of a table, relating to
'duration of illness during the first five days, which
1 constr~cted. several months ago from the Registrar's Returns for the account which I then
wrote of the 376 deaths from Cholera which
. took place throughout S~ Luke's distJic,t 'parish.
This Table, however, is not. complete, the duration
of illness being in some cases omitted in the returns, and no returns for the first nine days of
September appearing from one, at least, of the
hospitals to which several of the patients were conveyed. The "amountof incompleteness ~ay b~
reckoned if I state that during the first five days
of September, the number of deaths in that district
-a number, however, itself incomplete-were, on
-~t1ielst 'September 42, 2nd September 63, Srd Scp-

tember 41,4th September 43,.5th September 23.
It must be noticed that the dates' given b.elo~are
of deaths and not of attacks .

,

TABLE OF DURATION OF ILLNESS.
f
"SEPT.
C

:z:

1st. ~
c ~ SEPT. 2nd.~
Go

c ~

lO&under., 10 lO&lln<1er ••
10 t020 .••• 2:l 101020 ••••
2Qt024 •••• 3 201030 ••••
Over24 •••• 1 =101040 ••••
40t048 ••••

~

9
23
· Ii
2
7

f.

" SUT.
o

:z:

~ i

3rd.;;;

•• ~ SEPT. 4th'i

~

)O&llnder .• I 10.5.:under ••
10t021l •••• 14 10 t020 ••••
20t030 .•••
8 20 to 30 ••••
301040 •••.
1 30t040 ••••
40to~0 .••• 4 J01OfIO ••••
:)Ot080 •••• 3 :)()t080 ••••

.: e

"
::
0

.
ol

SEPT. flth.i
Q

2 lO&under ••
11 10t020 •.••
4 20t030 ..••
2 30t040 •.•.
3 401O:}0 ••••
3 :'IOtof;O •.••
~U to 100

4
8
2
0
I
2

.. 1

All that can be urged from this is that, supposing the number of rapid cases assigned to each
day may be taken as an index to the malignancy
of the cause; whatever that cause may have been,
there was then a very perceptible .decrease of 11:1alignancy after the cause had been in operation somewhat over forty-eight hours, followed, however, by
no corresponding rate of diminution at least in the
two last days here mentioned. Reference to the
Table in which I gave the dates of fatal attacks in
Broad Street points to a similar conclusion. And
yet, as. .1,have said, the mortality and even the .illness, 'in this stteet"had subsided, almost to total
disappearance, ~edly
previous to the locking up
of th~ pump. . The· second unmistakeablc decrease
of Cholera and Diarrhcea in Broad Street dates from
Wednesday, September 6th, after 8 A.1I.
Respecting the' commencement. of the outburst,

,

.
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there is, of. course, somewhat less of uncertainty in
this matter. There was the' case, already' mentioned, of'a man drinking the pump water only on
'Yednes.day, 30th August, 1 ~.M., who, although
six persons were fatally .seized on' Thursday,
August 31st, was not attacked till Friday, 1st Sepembcr,,;9 A.M. Thus we have, in one instance, an
inter .al of 44 hours between the drinking of the
c., nd the attack. . I have reason to. believe
that'thjs interval varied considerably in different
cases. It is, obvious that this varying interval
.renders it exceedingly difficult, if not impossible,
to calculate either the time or the rateat which
the water became free from pollution. The day of.
greatest polluti-on mustha~'e been August 31st.
Icanllot·
help thinking that the decided
diminution of fatal attacks on Sunday must
have been owing to a partial purification (however effected) of the water on Saturday, Whether
we are to infer from the above facts a returning inipurity .of the water acting on a diminished number
of drinkers mus~ remain an open question. Only
I trust that no one will be for settling these
questions by single instances. .I myself drank a
little of the pump water, with brandy (cold), with
.impunity on Sunday evening; at 'eleven o'clock,
Whatever may have been the cause of the outburst,
it will' certainly be found that some,.if not many;
who were exposed to it did 'not suffer. . If, f~r
instance, it were atmospheric, it cannot be denied
that we all breathed the air.

••

. What then, after all, was the matter 'with the'
pump?
~
I did not consider that, so long as I was
merely engaged in collecting facts, it, was any
bl~siness.of mine to hazard even .a conjecture. upon
tIns subject. But when the fact of a connection
between the pump and the pestilence did appear to
be established, I then thought it my duty no longer
to keep that point in abeyance. The possibility of
the water haying been contaminated by matter
thrown off from a Cholera patient who might, so to
speak, have imported the disease from another
locality, had often been discussed in committee, and
it had been agreed that as yet no evidence had been
discovered which would support such a supposition.
There were, indeed, cases of Cholera, towards the
latter end of August, in the upper part of Marshall
.Street, the sewer from which runs close by the
vump well, but as it is a new sewer, built so
recently as 1851, it was deemed very unlikely that
it should be found to leak. Moreover, even if it
did leak, and if one or two isolated. cases had in
. this way polluted the pump water, why should the
. epidemic have so rapidly subsided when scores of
subsequent , cases, on the same line of 'sewer,
must.
hare .a~d
.intensity to its
cause 1 ThIS
..
-.~
.
was the obj~ction which I bad .myself urged
....'. against such Il)'..pothesis. Neither was it thought
at all probable, or possible, inasmuch as the'
house 111 Marshall Street is situated about fifty

....
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yards from the pump, that percolation 'from a cesspool at .such . a distance would have taken place
through the intervening ground, without all noxious
.'p~rticles being eliminated in the process of filtration,
Similar objections held against' the likelihood of
contamination of thepl,lmp-,,;ell from the 'first case
. . Br?a1;'Street, the; house where it ~ccurred being
. nearly ~?irty yards from the pump. As I could 3.;Scerin '¥~e about this cage, I' took extra paius . to
inquire ~hat
I then supposed to have be'en the
only other case in the street previous to the great
outburst. It was the one dated, in the second
table, as commencing on Monday, 28th .August,
5 A.~r. I have before stated that the patient came
from Bayswater; on Wednesday, August 30th, and
, so may ~laye brought the disease with him. He
was sent back to Bayswater seven hours after he
was attacked. Haling already calculated that the
probable time when the pump water became
sufficiently injurious to produce fatal .£~eets was
early in the afternoon of 'Yednesday, I examined
into this case with considerable interest. I could
elicit nothing, however, to distinguish it from the
other early cases upon the point immediately in
question. The house in which it occurred is more,
than thirty 'yards distant from the pump. At
this time I supposed myself.' to know for certain that throughout 'the. whole 'street there had
been no other case before twelve '0'cl6ek' on
Thursday, August 31st.
One of the earliest

,

cases on that day did indeed occur in the house
which is the very closest of all to thepump~ut
it
was' not actually tile earliest. Moreover the three
.first cases, in Broad Street, on that daY"were so
nearly simultaneous as to preclude the notion' of
their being otherwise connected with each other
than as obviously having a common origin. One
day last week, however, I happened to be studying
the Registrar's Returns for a purpose unconnected
with this matter, when my eye suddenly fell upon
the following entry, in page 340:" At 40, Broad Street, 2nd September.a daughter,
" aged five months, exhaustion, after an attack of
" Diarrhcea four days .previous to death."
I knew the case, and had recorded the date of
death, but somehow had neglected to inquire
about the date' of attack, having passed it by
lightly, I suppose, because it was the case of an
infant. Neither had it occurred to me that the child
might have been ill all the week.
I immediately
went to the 'house and ascertained from the
mother, who occupied. the back Rarlour, that the
, child was' attacked on Monday, 28th August, and
tha~ the dejections at first were abundant, but
, ceased.on 'Yednesday, 30th August. In answer to
furthe~.q.uesti~,
she told me that the dejections
wel'~cbilecte(rin ,napkins, which, ori being removed,
...,were 'immediately.steeped in pails, the water from
which was poured partly into a sink In the back- .
yard, and partly into a cesspool in the front area.
."

...

April 3rd.
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Being struck with the dangerous proximity of the
cesspool to the pump 'Yell, I lost no time' in communicating the facts to the Committee", who ordered
" an investigation to "be made forthwith. This investi,
gation, carried out by our Secretary and Surveyor,
is described elsewhere.
It.clearly established the
general fact of percolation of fluid from the' cesspool, il~ the \~'elL I do not pretend' t() any
pr 'tical knowledge of ,such matters, but, having
down the
. well and examined the places where
the steiaing was removed for the purpose of inspection, I can -at least say that I saw en~u~h to
convince me on this point.
The importanceof
this investigation, even apart from any consideration
of Cholera, cannot be overrated. The sooner all'
shallow pump 'wells are filled up, and all house
, 'drains rigorously examined, the better.,
As to whether any light be here thrown upon
the propagation of Cholera, let everyone form his
own opUllon.
,

'

In the same house where the above-mentioned
infant died there were several cases of cholera.
For the convenience of .the reader I have fully recorded all the deaths which happened in this .house
in the following Table:-'
,;, This was done on April Brd, on '\Yhich day also the substance ,
,
"
" I'
,
' .
.
of the preceding portion of this Repo'rt was for the first time laid'
before the Committee.
.
'
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The last and first cases are of father and child.
It will be observed that, whereas the child was
attacked 78 'hours before the commencement of' the
general outburst, the father was not attacked till
the day the pump was locked up. :x othing has
been elicited to throw' light upon the cause of
attack in either case. What is more' important,
however, in reference to our present inquiry is this;
if matter thrown off from the child and poured
into the cesspool in the front area, during the early
days of the week, -percolated the ground ~nd contaminated the well, why did the.number of attacks
so sensibly and rapidly diminish ~n Sunday, Sep, tember Brd, when matter. from two adult cholera
,pattents had been poured down the same place
during the)ater
days of the week 1 And why,
moreover, diq"j}le' epidemic so nearly disappear
froi~ -lli'oad:g"treet on or after September 6th, when
" :.", another :peisoh ~~vas attacked in 'the sam~ house
September ,4th 1 t have already said enough to .
shew that I am not in a position to' answer these
L

(

~Isa..~
g~g .
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questions. I might make som.e.plausible suggestions; as for.instance, that the drinkers of the pump
water were not so .numerous when so many who
habituallyused it were already 4:ad-an allowable
supposition, seeing that se~~ra:, ~undre~s were
attacked in the first three days within 210 yards of
the pUlllp,and I have shewn how ,few habitual
drir k .s of its 'water among the inhabitants
of
Street escaped. Again, on and after Septcn~ber th the residents were quitting th~ street m
great numbers. ' Or it might be urged that ~he unusual drain upon the well, caused by the .;n.!ense
tl~h.st of the sufferers, who, as I have said, we~'e
generally supplied with the lJUmp water, mi~ht ?n
some measure account for the rapid change m Its
are not conclusive
qua IitvJ", But as these succestions
00
to myself, I do not desire they should be so to any
one else. For my own part I cannot state, from
, the facts before me, whether ,the water did actually
get continually purer, or whether it ftt:st·became
purer and then got worse again.
.
Of one thing I am certain, that the case against
the pump is strong enough to render wholly unnecessary, on the part of those who state it, any
impatience at objections, however formidable they
'may appear." And I cannot but feel -that, ~hate\:er
uncertainty there maybe about the nature of'infantile
diarrhoea, th~ plain fact. of this child's dejections'
being .poured into a cesspool(the connection 'between
which and the pump well has been clearly esta-

163
blished) for a, period of three days immediately preceding a great outburst, the phenomena of ~hich
point so decidedly to the pump as its origin, is
indeed a very remarkable coincidence.
,
May 81lt.

Since the above has been written I have 'called .
on Dr. Rogers of Berners Street, who attended the
infant in 4.0, Broad Street', during its illness.
He has ver): kindly furnished me with the following particulars respecting the case.
56,

Srn,

DERNERS

STREET,

],fay 30th, 1855 .:

Being anxious to comply with your request, to give all
the particulars I could remember, of the illuess of which
Mry. -'s
female infant died last September, and Dot
ha\'i~cSkept any notes of the case, I deemed it advisable, before
doing so, to see the mother, and clear up some points of which
my memory retained but an uncertain recollection.
The infant, the subject' of your' inquiry, was brought up
by hand, or bottle, its ruother, from ill health and want of milk,
not being able to suckle it; it appeared to thrive better on
,its food (priucipally boiled ground rice a.:d' milk) than its
brother who died 1\,0 or three years ago, and .wbose history
I will .subsequeutly briefly refer to. It was born, I believe, in
April
aud J'as atta~ked with a Diarrbcea in the' June
, ,following ~.i~ e.~uation~ w~re' pale and slimy, sour and .
',-offensive';~twair'under
treatment for about five days; it
-continued pretty wellfill the 14th of August, ~hen it had 'a
, similar attack, which however gave way to treatment in two
or three days, ..but on the morning of Monday the 28th of
August I was sent for to see the infant, and found it again

'~4;

. ,~

death of the previous one, and to m~ke known the attack which
~he mother and niece had suffered "from before ~
infant's
illness, I doubt not but that the fatal cases of Cholera, which
subsequently occurred in the house, one of which was the fiath'
fl'
f
'
er
o t ie 11lant, will be given and reported on by others.
I will
1I0t
therefore
further refer to them ' and , hav lllg gl\'en
.
.
.
th e
information you required of 111C.

suffering from another attack of Diarrhoea, but now accompauied
with sickness, so that but little medicine or food could be
retained ; its dejections were pale, slimy, and .watery , smelt
',-erY offensive : the motIler tells me they were now and then
of'~ mixed' gr~elJish and cream colour; - this state of purging
and sickness continued till WcdJles~ay (30th).
I never saw,
thnt I can remember, what might be taken for Cholera stools,-

I remain, Sm,

she never Jltoketl l,luish,: had' no cramps, there was no cold
stag - or collapse, nor subsequent fever, and she always passed
he urine which stained the napkins.
From Wednesday (30th)
. turdn;- (~Il.d) there was no purging or sickness, she could
take but little food, aud appeared quite exhausted, and died

Yours, &c.
Tlie Rev. II.

"ery quietly Oil Saturday at 11 a.m., aged 5 months.
The
mother _I10W tells me that the sickness was the only ~itlerence
she observed between the last and former illnesses.
~rrs,
, whose health was so bad while pregnant

with

l.oru about three year;; ago; it was likewise brougbt up
I,}, bottle ~ it lived only ten months; its lungs and mesentery
infant,

it had cough, and recurring

attacks of Diarrhcea

finally c\rritd it off, I might really say, likewise, for I cannot
. separate these two children's cases,-they
exhibit a close
relationship to my mind, for we well know that many children
are continually carried off, WhCI{brought up by hand, lly similar
disorders. I have been informed by Mrs. that herself
and' niece were both attacked with severe Diarrhcea the week
preceding the infant's last illuess ; tbey both recovered however
without haying taken any medicine, though this disease and
C1101ers.was. spreading, and had already' become fatal in their
llcighLourboo-d.·. However, during my attendance on tbe infant,
Mrs. ~
h'ad a relapse, with spasms and' cramps, and was
'then treated by me with immediate success .. I learn from the
mother .that 11e 'infull t's nnpkills,:'?werefi.rst :soaked in cold
water. which was. thrown down the sinH or privy; the napkins
were' then properly wasbed.Ha,viqg
been asked the history of
the one infant's illness, I felt I was called on' to allude to the

c;

(,
'·r'"

.••

••••..

f

W. H. IWGERS.
WHITEHEAD .

It is not for me to discuss the probable difference
of opinion which may arise among medical men
as to the nature of this child's illness. Whether
or not they may choose "to decide that "the
"
.
f .
. a ccompamment
0 SIckness" in its third attack
(August 28th), and" the relapse of its mother
" WIt
.I1 spasms and cramps't von that occasion '
indicate the presence of choleraic symptoms, it is
·for me only to call attention to the coincidence.
N either-although
-I· am aware of two or three
pump-water drinkers in Broad Street who were
attacked rather sharply with Diarrhma about a fortnight before the outburst, one of whom afterwards
died of Cholera and another recovered from Cholera
during the. great outburst, and notwithstanding I
h~y~~ang :,t*e made mention in .pri~t of "o~e
" night ip.',A"qgust,when the inhabUants of certain
"
,,:"~
j
',L,'-.'
contIgp.~~s. streets and courts (the very same
" , vhiIC I1 haye Just
. surrere
a:
d SQ severely) were veri
- " generally attacked with Diarrhma,"-canI
speak

this child, had equally Lad health previous to the birth of a. male'

were ~"ea~etl;

•
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with sufficient positiveness to connect these attacks,
'. 111 point of time , with" the previous illness of the
••
, '~ ~, infant on the 14t~1 of August."
Even ifl~t,should
;'be that we really are on the right .track I know
. that at this late period it is impossible td' unravel
the matter in such a way as to meet all objections.
I .suppose t~t another; epidemic-i~ ,unf~rtunately
'We 51 . uld have one-' will ~et all thesepoillts
at
re
' canwhile we must be contentwith
securing,
, a prospect Gf ready attention to one important

sub-

ject of investigation.
I t is worth while however to state that- ey
recent inquiry, I have ascertained that the dejections of the patients in the third floor of 1\0. 40,
owinz to greathutry
and confusion, were so diso
•
posed of that but little could have found its way
into the cesspool at all.
Mv attention has also recently been called to
the cross drain from the bottom of the stack pipe
of OK o. 39 (see Mr. York's diagram).
'Thex:e' 'were
three deaths from Cholera in No. 39, the attacks
. being on the 1st, 2nd and 4th September, two of
12 hours duration and one of 240 hours.
The
point of junction of the two drains will be apparent
from tlie Surveyor's diagram.
Whether this fact
be considered toincrease the difficulty which I haye,,'
raised ,\-vill depend upon. the precise 'place and
manner of the supposed fatal communication. " This
is not easy to, determine and, even if it could
have b~en ascertained by scientific experiments at

the time o~, the excavation, cannot now ~ discovered, owing to the altered state of the drain.
June

/

su,

HENRY 'VHIT~HEA~,

M.A.

1855,

I had fully intended to avoid making any mention whatever
of other streets, being appreheusiye, from my Broad Street
experience, of being gradually drawn into an intricacy of investigation, to the complete statistical unravelling of which I should
certainly have found myself unequal.

Yet I feel it necessary to

record my opinion. founded upon continuous inquiry. that a like
investigation of any other street in the Cholera area would have
elicited similar, and even more striking, evidence in favour of the'
pump. hypothesis-more
striking because abounding ill more
marked contrasts than were likely to be met with in the immediate vicinity of the pump.
Having already taken up so much space, I must omit the
streets and courts intervening between the centre and the outskirts of this area, and briefly allude only to the outskirts,
Four deaths occurred in the corner house of Brewer Street
"

'

and Little Windmill Street, and four more in a house towards
the north of Poland Suret.
Ineach
the Broad Street, wat.Cj-'in August
. beyond a doubt.

of these Louses the use of
and September (185..1) is
'

Three deaths also occurred ill a house close to the dead wall
in :t\ oel- ~treet, where the use of this water at that time is more
, than probable,'"
Th~s,e~cts, ~_~~
the following, are interesting as tending
to disprove the 'reiierated assertion that the outbreak extended
-beyond thereach of the pmU!1,
'
St. Auue',s Court' (Soho), although the most remote ,spot of the' ,
infected district
measurement,

from the centre of the' area, is yet by actual

throughout

its whole length. nearer to the Broad

'
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Street pump thanto any other. Not having allY knowledge of
its illhaLit.all~ I dia not venture to examinethem, but the person
(Li'!I1'ie:lfresiding th~re.alld by his position 'well acquainted with.
.tli~ p€."'ple)who kindly fur~ished me with its statistics of Cholera.
informed rue t'hat the Broad Street_w:l.t~nfasroqch·u~ed·there.
The distance fronr the-ccfiire-C;T~hi~~rt
to the Broad Street
i-, about ~J!) yards. 014,t1;1c other baud, Cross Street,
lb'Jll<,(!lact uMly nearer to Ilijotll~r PUlllP, is 110.t so remote as
fit. _-\nme's Court from that in Broad Street.
As a matte! of
far: LIlt: iuhal.itants of Cru-s Street di.l resort, in August a'nd

vivlng member (the mother) of one of these families, informed,
me that they had water from Broad Street at dinn~the
day

t

(August 31) before her three deceased relatives were seized.
In our Parish School. on 'Yimd'sworth Common, I recently
encountered by accident a girl belonging to the other family,
.

pUlilP

:-:;l:~
(lB.j~). -to the Broad Street pump, having, whether
wi.h or \\'itJt.,ut reason, conceived a dislike to the \\-ater from

:\lurllJul"Jll;;ll Street.
:\ friend of Illy own, Laving more
tL;;11 011:'(: urg,:J Cro-s Street u, an obvious uLjeetivll "lo·the
\\,aU'1'
tlll:or,r, went fl1l,1 nuule some inquiries ill it. ·"-hell I
next ,,;t;\' him Ile-ur:gg,:d (0) withdraw his ol>jection.
Little

1'eter Street atr.Jl'(l~perhaps 115 singular an instance a'S could
Le found of, what has often been termed, the capriciousness or
ecceutricityof Cholera, III the smaller portiou of it, extending
from Green's Court westward to the dead wall, there occurred 19
deaths, In its larger portion, extending from Green's Court
eastward to Wardour Street, there was only one death.

Now, as

of

. a mutter uf fact, the whole
I'eter Street lies, if.J?u,measure
alOiig the thoroughfare, nearer to the Rupert Street than to the
Broad Street l'Ull'\.p. But us you approach the dead wall it
would take a grJvd judge of distance to decide the point without
actual nreasureuieut.

The house at the corner of Peter Street

and Hopkins Street is only four yards nearer to the former
thau to the latter pump. Consequently its opposite neighbour,
1'\0, 23, where 1:rdeaths occurred, is just -so much the nearer
!>tiB, as the width of a narrow street may render it, to the
former.
Under these circumstances,
especially taking into
consideration thecircuito~srou'te
to Ilupert Street, it need
not be

thought

strange

if the western 'population

of Peter

Street sent t~ the Broad Street PUUlP. Iu ::\0. 2:3 two families
supplied nine out of the twelve "ictilll~' to tIlL' disease, A SUl'-

,(I

'v ,

/

Father. mother, and four brothers or sisters. were all swept
away by Cholera. . She told me that they were in the habit
of USIng the Broad Street water. As you go eastward from
this house of course the uncertainty as to the relative distances of
the two pumps becomes less and less.

Haying occasion one day

for some other purpose to visit a house only three doors to the
east of No. Q3, I took the opportunity of questioning a "ery
intelligent

man on 'the point.

He said that being of opinion

that the Rupert Street 'pump was the> nearest, he always sen.t to
it when he did not use the cistern water. . There was,
as I ->
have .
,
said. onlyone death in Peter Street eastward of No. 23. Upon
inquiry I found that it was ill a family among the members of
which four nearly simultaneous

attacks, three not proving fatal,

took place OIl Sunday morning. September 3rd. They had not
habitually used the Broad Street water, but it so happened that
on Saturday afternoon, September 2nd, the deceased fa lad)
fetched in a large can of it, and began drinking it freely.

The

father remarked that he would be ill if he drank so much, but the
mother -'said it would do' him no harm as it was spring water
from Broad Street'; upon which they
with what result has been mentioned.'
Thesolitary

ail commenced
~

drinking it,
,
'

death from Walker's Court was' that of a person

who 'was known often to drink the water of all evening .. She
died .in the country, having gone away to escape the pestilence.
I shall o;ly atld that Mr. Harrison, Surgeon, of Berwick
'Stteet,.,;';'.s .tm~itual
drinker of this water, and iJ.l. fact did.
drink it as usual for dinner the day before he was fatally seized.
>Mrs. Harrison,

on whose authority I state this, also drank it and

was none the worse for it.

H.W.
June 5th, 1855.

